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O.R.P.C. welcomed four new members last
weekend: Dennis Clark (Grey Porsche GT-3 rs),
Shane Daly (Red Toyota Supra), Michael
Ramberg (B.M.W 330 ti), and Jonathan Carlson
(Porsche Cayman).
Club Membership hovers at 99 of the coolest
guys on the planet. Let’s use those Guest Trial
Day discount certificates and make it 100.

Another space ship for Vincent So.

Sometimes you can see the smiles through
the helmet. This one is Ryan Alter from
Montana.
Ryan will be bringing his team for the
Lemmon’s Race this July 24th & 25th and
maybe the Lucky Dog Racing League event
scheduled for July 31st and August 1st.
Ryan drove The Acurat, The Cop Car, and our
Mercury Marquis all on his first day ever on a
race track. The car they are building is also a
Mercury Marquis.

Gary Guise heads
out for some laps
on Sunday, a
Birthday Present
from his son Club
Member Greg
Guise.
Remember: Car rentals are available. We have entry level
vehicles that you or your guest can probably fit in. With some
advance warning we can set up multiple drivers in fairly well
matched cars. The base rental price on most cars is $500.
Fuel, tires and brakes included. The liability limit for a totally
non salvageable vehicle is only $3,500. (So you can drive it like
you stole it). The 944 Porsche’s are $800 per day (probably not
worth the extra cost).

David Baker (also a Lucky Dog
Racer) in his BMW on the dive down
the North Straight into turn 11. A
blink of tail lights and he is gone.

O.R.P.C. Members get a 10% discount
on any of the STAR Projects rental fleet.
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BMW Driver Noah
Ketchum.
A young and developing
talent.

Joseph Gilmore in the
Rubber Band Car.
CarCarcarCarCar.Car.
Car.

A summit
meeting?
This guy
knows exactly
what he is
doing!

We are all eager to return to our regular long table Food Service just as
soon as the Covid rules allow.
Long time member Jack Steiger contemplates a balancing act as Ron
Tanner stacks on one more item. No fear Jack is smooth on and off the
track.
Volunteers Marla and Joyce hit it out of the park on Saturday:
:
Big Ed Pavone wrote: “That clam chowder was over the top friggin
fantastic. One of the best I have ever had, which includes my homemade
version. So how can I get a 55 gallon drum of it? Where did it come from
and how can I get more? And the recipe??? PLEASE!!!
The follow-up on Sunday for Easter lunch was sliced ham, scalloped
potato, Deviled eggs, green salad with choice of dressings, dinner roll
with butter, steamed broccoli and sliced fresh strawberries over vanilla
ice cream for dessert.

Bill Murray

